Behavioural biometrics is a scientific study with the primary purpose of identifying the authenticity of a user based on the way they interact with an authentication mechanism. While Association based password authentication is a cognitive model of authentication system. 
INTRODUCTION
With the increasing number of E-commerce based organizations adopting a stronger consumerorientated philosophy, web-based services (E-commerce) must become more user-centric. As billions of dollars worth of business transactions occur on a daily basis, E-commerce based enterprises must ensure that users of their systems are satisfied with the security features in place. As a starting point, users must have confidence that their personal details are secure. Access to the user's personal details is usually restricted through the use of a login ID/password protection scheme. If this scheme is breached, then a user's details are generally open for inspection and possible misuse. Hardware (physiological) based systems are not yet feasible over the Internet because of cost factors and in addition, the question as to their ability to reduce intruder detection has not yet been answered equivocally. One thing is for certain, providing every household with a retinal scanner and instructions on its usage has not yet reached mainstream society. The extent to which hardware based security enhancement systems are able to reduce the imposter acceptance rate is still study dependent and the results indicate that the false acceptance ratio (FAR) is still on the order of 5%, beyond the acceptable risk level of many organizations (and individuals) considering the costs in terms of hardware and training time. We propose an inexpensive (virtually free) software based enhancement to class C (login ID/password) security measures that provides a cross-over error rate with respect to false acceptance/false rejection ratios that is very competitive with hardware based systems both in terms of accuracy and monetary outlay.
The system is based on what has now become known as -keystroke dynamics‖ with the addition Keyboard Latency Approach. We also consider in this study the affect of typing speed and the use of a rhythm when a user enters their login details. Keystroke dynamics was first introduced in the early 1980s as a method for identifying the individuality of a given sequence of characters entered through a traditional computer keyboard. Researchers focused on the keystroke pattern, in terms of keyboard duration and keyboard latency. Evidence from preliminary studies indicated that when two individuals entered the same login details, their typing patterns would be sufficiently unique as to provide a characteristic signature that could be used to differentiate one from another. If one of the signatures could be definitively associated with a proper user, then any differences in typing patterns associated with that particular login ID/password must be the result of a fraudulent attempt to use those details. Thus, the notion of a software based biometric security enhancement system was born.
The work also represents the use of Association Based Passwords. It rests on the human cognitive ability of association-based memorization to make the authentication more userfriendly, comparing with traditional textual password. Based on the principle of zero-knowledge proof protocol, The Model further improve the primary design to overcome the shoulder-surfing attack issue without adding any extra complexity into the authentication procedure. System performance analysis and comparisons are presented to support my proposals.
THE TWO MODELS: BASIC IDEA
Textual passwords has been a decade now since they have been implemented almost everywhere but the need arose to use some latest technology since the text passwords started suffering hackers attack thus causing a heavy loss of information to the organization and the individuals. Thus there was a need to technology which limits the identity of the person to himself only and getting his id by the hackers and the intruders is almost impossible. There came than the use of BIOMETRICS and COGNITION BASED SYSTEMS. Here out of the two classes' one approach each has been considered and is compared to get better accuracy and authentication mechanism. The two models being Keyboard Dynamics based on Keyboard Latency Test and Association Based Password System. The two have been considered for implementation since they are new in the area and does have many pattern to suffer hackers attack since the responses for authentication is either related to human brain or to his behavior and stealing one brain capability and behavior is impossible. Yes but copying it by means of some hardware is definitely possible. More over these two approaches does not require any special Hardware for the purpose of Authentication thus making it a more reliable, efficient and negligible investment systems and operating them is also a fun.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The primary goal of the software system is to implement the following modules advanced security module that requires no extra hardware, investment and is easy to implement on a standalone machine as well as web based application. Thus for the same reason the software system consist of two basis approaches as one system.
The two approaches implemented here are Keyboard Dynamics based on Keyboard Latency and Association Based Passwords. Both of the techniques use a common feature of maintaining a profile at backend.
Before explaining actual design phase the three hypotheses was taken into consideration, these three hypotheses were:
I. Null Hypothesis
The practice of science involves formulating and testing hypotheses, assertions that are capable of being proven false using a test of observed data. The null hypothesis typically corresponds to a general or default position. For example, the null hypothesis might be that there is no relationship between two measured phenomena or that a potential treatment has no effect.
Here the approach to Keyboard Dynamics based on Keyboard Latency is been considered under null hypothesis since it also can be considered under the tendency to be proven wrong for authentication.
II. Can Latency Values be used for authentication?
For considering the Keyboard Latency as approach to authentication it needed to be proven first that the Latency values can actually be used for the authentication of the user and does not suffer any shoulder attack. 
III. Is Keyboard Latency

Approach to Design
The Keystroke Dynamics
The basic idea over the implementation of the system can be made out from the figure as illustrated in Fig1, where client connects to the system where the Logic is stored for Authentication and various other databases are used to implement that logic and provide data when required. The implementation that will be shown here is basically for testing the correctness of the system and thus is implemented on a Standalone machine but this basically should be used in a network environment. Keystroke dynamics is a particular instance of a behavioural biometrics that captures the typing style of a user. The dynamics of a user's interaction with a keyboard input device yields quantitative information with respect to dwell time (how long a key is pressed) and time-of-flight (the time taken to enter successive keys). By collecting the dynamic aspects acquired even during the login process, one can develop a model that captures potentially unique characteristics that can be used for the identification of an individual. To facilitate the development of the model of how the user enters their details, an enrollment phase is required, when the user is asked to enter his/her login id/password until a steady value is obtained (usually limited to 5-10 trials -but this is implementation dependent). Once this data has been collected, a reference ‗signature' is generated for this user. The reference signature is then used to authenticate the user account on subsequent login attempts. The user with that particular login id/password combination has their keystroke dynamics extracted and then compared with the stored reference signature. If they are within a prescribed tolerance limit -the user is authenticated. If not -then the system can decide whether to lock up the workstation -or take some other suitable action. When devising such a biometric solution -there is always a tradeoff between being overly stringent -rejecting every attempt to login in and being overly lenient -allowing imposters to access the computer. The former is usually reported as a measure of false rejection -a type I error and the later a false acceptance or type II error. Another measure -called the cross over error rate (CER) -sometimes referred to as the equal error rate (EER) is also reported which provides a quantitative measure of how sensitive the biometric is at balancing ease of use for the authentic user while at the same time reducing the imposter access rate. All extant biometric systems yield a trade-off between these two measures -those that reject imposters effectively (low FAR) are usually accompanied by a high FRR (rejection of authentic users) and vice versa. The next section presents a brief description of the methodology employed, followed by a results and conclusion section. 
The Association Based Password
This password system is cognition model in this the user first registers himself for authentication process to be followed. During registration the user registers himself with USERNAME and PASSWORD entries. These password entries are basically a user's association, association that first comes to the user mind. Example 1: If a field put in front of the user is sky than whatever comes into the mind of the user on relating it, he puts up that in the Password field let's say stars. The user in the registration process enters few password entries (here considered 6 fields). After this is entered a USER profile is maintained in the database, this profile is the original profile and cannot be changed without verification of the USER. Now after the registration is done the next window that is entertained in this prospect is the password verification window. In this password verification window the USER fist enters his Username and random entries of the password fields Generated out of the total password entries (here considered 2 out of 6). After the user enters the entries in the window than on submitting the entries for authentication a temporary profile is created. This temporary profile is then compared with the original profile. After a successful verification the control access is given to the user.
This association based technique makes use of human cognition and protects the password from various attacks like shoulder surfing attack, pattern attack etc. The Results for this approach is discussed in the RESULTS section. 
SIMULATION
Keyboard Latency approach
The first and foremost step for the user is to create a registration profile, since verification only produces result when there is original profile is created for the USER. If there is no original profile created for the USER than the Latency or Association Test will not produce any result [which will produce a system hang after for few minutes of 5 unsuccessful attempts].
When registering, user can input combination of passwords i.e. numeric, alphanumeric and alphabetical. Here the numeric, Alphabetic and Alphanumeric specifies entries restricted to numeric form, Alphabetic form and combinations of Alphabets and Numeric characters. This is done so that the Latency can be computed in various aspects since USER accessibility depends on the keys pattern and it is taken under consideration. The user will probably take more time in typing numeric password on laptop keyboard where numeric keys are in a single row, while it will take least time in Alphabetic sequence.
After the USER register with the password which is limited to 6 characters per field which when submitted stores up in the same table where USERNAME was getting stored up. Now If the USER Selects the Practice option than for him it is necessary that he should be a registered USER i.e. his USERNAME and PASSWORD details should exist already than only his latency score can be stored up or else there will be no field as such to store up the Latency Score for the USER. And also is necessary and among the most important step. Since this is the only step which is responsible for calculating the DWELL TIME. The practice Session for a particular USER is done 5 times and the average of 5 Practice sessions is calculated and since it is not necessary the latency for the first time is same as that of the last time and that actually depends on the expertise of the USER to interact with the keyboard. Thus this step is most important of all the steps in Keyboard Latency Technique.
The record is made for respective entries i.e. numeric, alphanumeric and alphabetical occurrences and passwords and the difference of time between key press and key release, time between two consecutive keys and total time latency. And finally the profile gets created for the user.
At the time of actual authentication the various fields, i.e. username and password are taken as input by the user and respective Latency is calculated and are recorded for Numeric Verification, Alphabetic Verification, and Alphanumeric Verification respectively and this is the temporary profile created for the USER. This temporary profile created is when compared with the original profile there is a condideration inclusion of a PARAMETERIC value P. This is the parametric value which differs for individual key latency of both Numeric Alphabetical and Alphanumeric entries. This value of P is calculated with the survey done on a group of 100 people.
Let's say the Latency value is Lat1 than it will be considered as Lat1 (-+) P and than this calculated with the original profile value LAT. Which than incase produces the result and provides the Authentication.
Association Based Password Approach
Now the other module represents the Association Based Passwords as application of cognitive model. In this model first and foremost the USER registers himself for the Association Based Password Testing. The USER enters the USERNAME and the Set of fields for specifying the Password with Association. This can be seen in After the Registration is Done User can select the Option for Verification, here the USER enters the verification information i.e. the USERNAME, and 2 password fields randomly generated these should have the values that were associated earlier should be same this time also these two fields generated can be any of the fields out of the 6(considered in this work) and should have the same responses as specified earlier.
Example Illustration:
Alice wants to authenticate herself with the Association based password so the steps she follows:
1. Alice registers herself in the Registration window. 2. Alice enters her USERNAME and PASSWORDS. 3. USERNAME is a single field and Alice enters ALIS546. 4. Now Alice enter PASSWORD set p= {p1, p2, p3, p4, p5, p6} i.e. 6 association based passwords for herself. 5. The Password Fields are p= {sky, world, college, politics, bike, coffee}. 6. Alice enter Password answers Pa= {stars, earth, friendship, bad, ride, costa}. 7. Next Alice clicks submit button to create the original profile. 8. Now Alice interacts with verification window. 9. Files generated before her are: F= {USERNAME, COLLEGE, BIKE}. 10. Alice enter FA= { ALIS546, friendship, ride} 11. The authentication is provided to ALICE.
Results
The result analysis was done for Keyboard Dynamics and Association Based Passwords for 100 people.
The keystroke sequences are corresponding to user names and passwords with fixed length of 6 characters. The data base is also containing impostor's attacks for each user. Each user has provided between 20 and 110 logins sequences and some people have been asked to try to reproduce some sequences between 20 and 100 times. The different methods proposed to adapt the parameters (the security threshold and the fusion weights) for each user have been evaluated by using the leave one out method. It has been estimated the parameters of one user with a tool trained on all the other users. Implementation of real life applications should also integrated our private database. This database will be considered as a training set and is supposed to be representative of the different classes of users. Results obtained are presented in table.
Table shows important improvements compared to the use of global parameters. Performances are improved for all the classes. The obtained error rates are very good for a keystroke dynamics method. However, these error rates hide the fact that the error is computed on all profiles of a class. It tends to minimize the influence of low performance users, who has catastrophic results. We have identified three of this type of users in our base (EER>30%). If we compute the average of the EER computed on each user we obtain 4.5%, corresponding to a fair performance. This value points another problem of our method: probably, because of the few numbers of problematic users, we are unable to achieve our second objective which was identifying them before the authentication with our clustering methods.
Table1: Results on the Basis of Classification for Keyboard Dynamics
Similarly the User study was conducted for Association Based Passwords and the study was again carried out for 100 USERS and the Analysis met on an average 4 correct responses out of 5 producing accuracy rate of 80% thus stating that the efficiency of Association Based password is good but a bit complex for USERS and a sample of survey states that the USER does not associate all the time thus producing a incorrect response. This part of the Survey was conducted for each USER 5 times after and increasing period of 3 days, 5 days, 7 days, 10 days and 15 days. Normally it was found out that It faces association problem with the passage of time and It becomes a bit complex for the USER to keep remembering the answers or associations to the response and generally the association based responses comes out based on the mood of the USER thus facing a problem while responding after a long time.
CONCLUSION
In our work we showed that the security models can be much more effective when combined with behavioral or cognitive abilities of the user. For this context, our method outperforms all other tested methods from the state of the art. For keyboard latency it has been observed that the individual threshold has improved the overall performance of the system while in the case of the association based passwords it has been observed that the performance is no of comparisons dependent i.e. more the number of association profiles maintained higher will be the performance overhead.
In our study it was also found out that the Keyboard Dynamics gave the better response in comparison to Association based password according to response of 20 persons. Since the study was restricted to 20 users, so a study over a wider area and among more users may give different results which are exactly our future plan of study. Also the consideration of parametric value here made according to study over an above specified amount of users so there is still a chance of a minimal change in the precision.
The length in the password fields of Keyboard Dynamics and Association based passwords is kept fixed when these tested with variable length may produce different results. Probably it may be possible that if the number of fields in the Association Based Passwords is increased and more number of Association tests is provided than this may produce some different results.
FUTURE SCOPE
The Software and the implementation has a very high future scope of development since the application is developed under limited circumstances and need to be tested in a wide range of circumstance which entirely is dependent on the no of USER participants.
The application and the field has the tendency to evolve further and this can be achieved only when the response is collected among a variety of users classified among different categories like some mentally weak, persons with low typing speed, the latency may be dependent over age of the user and may vary with his age and change of keyboard configuration.
There remain a number of Future implementations for this area and they can be classified as: Apart from Keyboard Dynamics Behavioural Biometrics also has the scope for Mouse dynamics, Signature Dynamics, Speech Dynamics etc. Thus these implementations can also be done in the project. There may be a change in the value of Parametric Variable P since the study right now conducted was with just 100 people while this result can vary highly when conducted with 300 people. And this might produce the higher accuracy rate for the System. Right now the Keyboard Dynamics model is not Keyboard dependent and with some improvements and algorithms this can be made Keyboard independent and flexible. Many things like the latency when user stays still etc have been considered here in this model in ideal basis but need to be implemented on practical analysis basis. The application is been completed in the standalone environment and not been done in the network environment so there remains a scope for this in network field as well.
